Mayor John Shelley was present for the trophy presentation to South End's 1963 Golden Gate swimmers and after heartily congratulating each of them agreed to having your club record the event for posterity. Back row, left to right: M. NOLAN, H. BYRNE, MAJ DODD, BOB CUNNINGHAM, MAX GIRARD, JOHN LYNCH, S. DUMAS, Middle row: ED BLUM, N. PETERSEN, D. KWARTZ, J. DAVIS, G. ESTES, DAN O'NEILL, D. LOMSKI, Front row: RAY SAVIGLIANO, G. FARNSWORTH, BERT CAPP, MAYOR SHELLEY, PAMELA GALLAGHER, J. FLAHAEN, BOB LEE, MIKE LAWLEY.

GOLDEN GATE SWIM - OFFICIALS OF THE DAY
Chairman: FRANK J. GALLAGHER
Marshall of the Course: PHIL HUNTER
SWIMMERS

1. JOE FLAHAven - "Prohibitionist"
2. DAVE LOMSKI - "Crook Catcher"
3. BOB CUNNINGHAM - "Professor"
4. BERT CAPPS - "Suds Manufacturer"
5. BOB LEE - "Restaurant Tycoon"
6. MAX GIRARD - "Farmer"
7. HUGH BYRNE - "Patriot"
8. EARL SHORT - "Rebel"
9. STAN DAMAS - "TV Personality"
10. JOHN LYNCH - "Mike's Father"
11. RAY SAVIGLIANO - "Mafia"
12. NORM PETERSON - "Nail Bender"
13. JAMES GRANT - "Father of the Year"
14. GEORGE FARNsworth - "Statesman"
15. DON WARTO - "Intellectual"
16. DAN O'NEILL - "Boat Builder"
17. JOE DAVIS - "Dark Horse"
18. ANDY DODDS - "P.O.W."
19. ED BLUM - "Handball Player"
20. PHIL ROURKE - "Ass't Boat Builder"
21. WALT SCHNEEBELS - "Fish Collector"
22. DON MILLS - "Sheep Herder"

TROPHY DONORS

- JIM METZGAR
- ED HERST
- NAT CALEGARI
- BERT CAPPS
- ARTHUR WEINREB
- PHIL HUNTER
- DR. ROBERT REID
- NORMAN PETERSON
  - CASTAGNOLA'S RESTAURANT
  - BUENA VISTA CAFE
- SAL REINA (VENICE DRUG COMPANY)
- ART BRUSCHERA (DANTE PHARMACY)
- FRANK GALLAGHER REALTY CO.
- WAHOO CAFE - CRIVELLO BROS.
- AL SCHROTH - LEWIS JEWELERS
- DOLPHIN SWIMMING & BOATING CLUB
- SOUTH END ROWING CLUB
- GEORGE FARNsworth ENTERPRISES
- LEONARD RIPORTELLA - BYPED CLUB
- ED MARINO (REGAL PALE)

---

35th Annual Golden Gate Swim

September 27, 1964

Swimmers leave South End Boathouse at 9 a.m.
Spectators leave Pier 43 1/2 at 8:30 a.m.